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SHOWBURST DANCE COMPETITION
SUNDAY JULY 18th 2021.   3:15-5:15

Updated Final Package



We are so very excited that Showburst is this coming Sunday!
We apologize for the lateness of the details, but with the recent news that we are going into Stage 3 on Friday Showburst made some
last minute changes that are very exciting!  We are thrilled to tell you the stage, judges, and changing areas will no longer be outdoors
but will instead be INDOORS and WE WILL BE ALLOWED AN AUDIENCE!  Each dancer will be allowed to have 4 audience attendees!

SHOWBURST EVENT DETAILS:

SUNDAY JULY 18th 2021 3:15-5:15pm
Merritt Hall, Ancaster Fairgrounds
630 Trinity Rd South, Jerseyville, ON

Our arrival time in the dressing room is 3:15 pm
Our first dance is at 3:38 pm
Our final dance is at 4:45pm
Final Awards with our group is at 4:48pm
We should be done at 5:00pm or 5:15pm

At the end of the building, farthest from the Trinity Road gates, you will find the check in tables outside.

Here the Showburst staff will welcome you by:
-taking all attendees' temperatures
-checking to make sure everyone has completed the online screening form using this link: https://forms.gle/Qt2LKaXyfrxVedRL6
(Families can list all members of their family who are attending on one form)
-direct you to your changeroom area and parents to the audience seating

Important Information:
- We ask that you do not arrive before the scheduled time.  Our scheduled studio arrival time is 3:15pm
- Please clean up the change room space as you leave as quickly as possible after your final awards.
- Each dancer will be allowed to have 1 female parent/guardian to accompany them in the dressing area if necessary.
The maximum occupancy of the dressing room is 50 people
- Each dancer will be allowed to have a maximum of 4 family members in the audience.   We are allowed 80 audience members total.
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COVID-19 PROCEDURES:

- Please complete the screening form prior the evening before the competition:  Link = https://forms.gle/Qt2LKaXyfrxVedRL6
(Families can list all members of their family who are attending on one form)
- Everyone must maintain 6 foot distance between each other throughout the building whenever possible, including in change rooms.
- The venue is a very large area and Showburst will provide spaced out chairs .  Please leave chairs where they are placed
- Showburst will thoroughly clean the change room, stage and backstage areas between studio blocks
- Plenty of hand sanitizer will be made available throughout the building

Masks are to be worn by everyone, at all times, except for onstage.
There will be a table next to the stage for the dancers to leave their masks, we ask that each dancer have a ziploc baggie to put their

mask in before leaving it on the table

LIVE STREAM INFO:
For anyone who does not feel comfortable watching in the audience indoors or if the number of parents exceeds the current capacity
restrictions, Showburst will be live-streaming the event through the DanceBug app.  Family and friends can watch from home, from
their parked car at the event, or if it's a nice day, set up a lawn chair on the grass outside the building (of course maintaining social
distance).

Download the Dancebug App here: https://apps.apple.com/ca/app/dancebug/id1200335058

As always, Showburst's emphasis is on fun and showcasing all of the hard work that the dancers and teachers have dedicated to
creating these dances.  The Showburst staff thank you for all of your patience and cooperation and simply can't wait to see our dancers
on stage!

We are super excited to end the season with this event. If you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to contact me at
any time.
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The livestream is also available from the Showburst website:  http://www.showburst.com



Showburst Dance Competition - July 18th 2021 - Schedule

- Dancers have been asked to arrive no earlier than 20 minutes before their performance time with their hair and makeup already
done for their first routine.  All dancers should stay for Final Awards at 4:48PM

3:18 PM STUDIO ARRIVAL
3:38 PM Popcorn Pre-Competitive - Junior - Small Group - Tap Age 10-11
3:42 PM Day-O Pre-Competitive - Intermediate - Small Group - Musical Theatre Age 12-13
3:45 PM Get Up Pre-Competitive - Intermediate - Solo - Tap Age 12-13
3:47 PM Moon Pre-Competitive - Intermediate - Solo - Contemporary Age 12-13
3:51 PM Break - 5 minutes
3:56 PM Siren’s Lament Pre-Competitive - Intermediate - Duet/Trio - Contemporary Age 12-13
3:58 PM Completement Fou Pre-Competitive - Junior - Duet/Trio - Jazz Age 10-11
4:01 PM Break - 5 minutes
4:06 PM Pretty Hurts *Competitive - Intermediate - Solo - Contemporary Age 12-13
4:10 PM C’est Magnifique Pre-Competitive - Senior - Solo - Acro Age 16-17
4:13 PM Break - 3 minutes
4:16 PM A Million Dreams Pre-Competitive - Junior -  Small Group - Contemporary Age 10-11
4:19 PM Circus Pre-Competitive - Intermediate - Duet - Tap Age 14-15
4:21 PM Break - 5 minutes
4:26 PM Post That Pre-Competitive - Intermediate - Duet/Trio - Hip Hop Age 12-13
4:29 PM Uptown Girl Novice - Intermediate - Solo - Tap Age 12-13
4:32 PM Break - 5 minutes
4:37 PM Applause Pre-Competitive - Intermediate - Small Group - Jazz Age 14-15
4:39 PM Nightshade Pre-Competitive - Intermediate - Solo - Acro Age 14-15
4:42 PM Break - 3 minutes
4:45 PM Let Me Entertain You Pre-Competitive - Intermediate - Small Group - Jazz Age 12-13
4:48 PM FINAL AWARDS
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COSTUME & HAIR REQUIREMENTS

Co B Tap
Popcorn

Low ponytail, center part Caramel footed or convertible
tights

Caramel Tap shoes

Co A Musical
Day-O

LOW BUN, centre part except
Annelise - High pony
Eva,Ashley - low pony

Caramel footed or convertible
tights

Black slip-on Jazz

Chloe C
Get Up

Low ponytail, centre part Caramel footed or convertible
tights

Black Tap shoes

Carleigh M
Moon

Low pony, centre part Caramel stirrup or convertible
tights

Sodanca Bullets

Co B2 Contemp
Siren’s Lament (My Skin)

LOW BUN, centre part Caramel stirrup or convertible
tights

Neoprene Foot Paws

Maddie & Addison
Completement Fou

Low pony, centre part Caramel footed or convertible
tights

Caramel slip-on Jazz

Ava S
Pretty Hurts

Low pony, centre part Caramel stirrup or convertible
tights

Sodanca Bullets/foot paws

Ashley M
C’est Magnifique

Low pony, centre part Caramel stirrup or convertible
tights

Bare foot or foot paws

Co B Contemp
A Million Dreams

Low pony, centre part Caramel stirrup or convertible
tights

Sodanca Bullets

Co A Tap
Circus

LOW BUN, center part Caramel footed or convertible
tights
+ black Balera fishnets

Black Tap shoes

Ava & Chloe
Post That

High ponytail Caramel footed or convertible
tights

White Sneakers

Libby
Uptown Girl

Low pony, centre part Caramel footed or convertible
tights

Black Tap shoes
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+ black Balera fishnets

Co B2 Jazz
Applause

Low pony, centre part Caramel footed or convertible
tights
+ black Balera fishnets

Caramel slip-on Jazz

Eva B
Nightshade

Dancer’s choice Caramel stirrup or convertible
tights

Bare foot or foot paws

Co B Jazz
Let Me Entertain You

Low pony, centre part Caramel footed or convertible
tights
+ black Balera fishnets

Black slip-on Jazz
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